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Introduction
In 2015, the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) released an updated assessment of undiscovered, technically recoverable shale gas and shale oil resources of the Mississippian Barnett Shale in north-central Texas (Marra and others, 2015) . The Barnett Shale was assessed using the standard continuous (unconventional) methodology established by the USGS for two assessment units (AUs): (1) Barnett Continuous Gas AU, and (2) Barnett Mixed Continuous Gas and Oil AU. A third assessment unit, the Western Barnett Continuous Oil AU, was also defined but was not quantitatively assessed because of limited data within the extent of the AU. The purpose of this report is to provide supplemental documentation of the quantitative input parameters applied in the Barnett Shale assessment.
Assessment Methodology
The USGS uses two distinct peer-reviewed methodologies to assess for conventional and continuous resource accumulations. While both methodologies result in probabilistic estimates of undiscovered petroleum resources, each require specific input parameters. Conventional resources are defined where oil or natural gas is buoyant upon water and where petroleum resources have migrated into structural and (or) stratigraphic traps. The primary input data are related to the numbers and sizes of undiscovered conventional accumulations (Klett and others, 2005) . In contrast, a continuous resource accumulation is defined as oil and (or) natural gas that has been generated from a thermally mature source rock and has remained within or adjacent to the source rock. The continuous resource assessment methodology is primarily focused on the uncertainties regarding the average drainage area of wells and the average estimated ultimate recoveries (EURs) of wells, as well as the projection of future success ratios (Charpentier and Cook, 2012) . These methodologies are summarized in more detail in multiple published reports (Klett and Charpentier, 2003; Crovelli, 2005; Klett and Schmoker, 2005; Klett and others, 2005; Schmoker, 2005; Schmoker and Klett, 2005; Charpentier and Cook, 2012) .
For the Barnett Shale assessment, the statistically based summary input data form for continuous resources was used for both quantitatively assessed AUs to document the descriptive information used in the resource calculation for each defined assessment unit (Charpentier and Cook, 2012) . For the Barnett Mixed Continuous Oil and Gas AU, a modification was made to the continuous input data form for "sweet spot" areas to incorporate both oil and gas production within the AU (line 4 on the form), as the assessment unit type was characterized as both gas and oil. A "sweet spot" is generally defined as an area with favorable geologic characteristics for petroleum resource production, including an adequate thermal history, gas content, and matrix rock properties. In this case, the percentage of untested assessment-unit area in sweet spots (given in percent) was modified to represent the percent of undrilled wells that could potentially be oil wells (also given in percent). Subsequently, the section for estimated ultimate recovery distributions per well in sweet spot areas (lines 5a and 5b) and nonsweet spot areas (lines 6a and 6b) was changed to reflect the future success ratio and average EUR distributions for oil wells and for gas wells, respectively. In addition, data for the coproduct ratios and ancillary data section were provided for both oil and gas wells.
Summary Data-Input Forms for Assessment
The data-input forms for the two quantitatively assessed Barnett Shale AUs are provided in tables 1 and 2. 
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Number of tested wells:
18,922 Number of tested wells with EUR > minimum:
16,577 Historic success ratio, tested wells (%) 88
Assessment-Unit Probability:
What is the probability that at least one well within the AU will have production capacity of at least the minimum EUR? 1.0
Productive area of accumulation (acres): (triangular)
calculated mean 6,473,000 minimum 6,000,000 mode 6,419,000 maximum 7,000,000
2. Uncertainty about average drainage area of wells (acres) Oil assessment unit: minimum mode maximum Gas/oil ratio (cfg/bo) NGL/gas ratio (bngl/mmcfg) Gas assessment unit: Liquids/gas ratio (bliq/mmcfg) 0.5 1.3 2
NON-SWEET SPOTS
(triangular) Onshore: area % of the AU mean volume % of the AU Offshore: area % of the AU mean volume % of the AU
UNCERTAINTY ABOUT AVERAGE COPRODUCT RATIOS FOR UNTESTED WELLS SWEET SPOTS ESTIMATED ULTIMATE RECOVERY (EUR) PER WELL
ALLOCATIONS OF POTENTIAL ADDITIONS TO RESERVES TO STATES Surface Allocations
Assessment Unit (name, no.) Barnett Continuous Gas, 50450161 6.
Onshore: area % of the AU mean volume % of the AU Offshore: area % of the AU mean volume % of the AU 7.
Onshore: area % of the AU mean volume % of the AU Offshore: area % of the AU mean volume % of the AU 8.
Onshore: area % of the AU mean volume % of the AU Offshore: area % of the AU mean volume % of the AU 9.
Onshore: area % of the AU mean volume % of the AU Offshore: area % of the AU mean volume % of the AU 10.
Onshore: area % of the AU mean volume % of the AU Offshore: area % of the AU mean volume % of the AU
ALLOCATIONS OF POTENTIAL ADDITIONS TO RESERVES TO STATES (continued)
Assessment Unit (name, no.) Barnett Continuous Gas, 50450161 6. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 7. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 8. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 9. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 10. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity
ALLOCATIONS OF POTENTIAL ADDITIONS TO RESERVES TO GENERAL LAND OWNERSHIPS Surface Allocations
Assessment Unit (name, no.) Barnett Continuous Gas, 50450161
11. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 12. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 13. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 14. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 15. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 16. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 17. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 18. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 19. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 20. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity
ALLOCATIONS OF POTENTIAL ADDITIONS TO RESERVES TO GENERAL LAND OWNERSHIPS (continued)
1. Bureau of Land Management (BLM) is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 2. BLM Wilderness Areas (BLMW) is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 3. BLM Roadless Areas (BLMR) is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 4. National Park Service (NPS) is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 5. NPS Wilderness Areas (NPSW) is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 6. NPS Protected Withdrawals (NPSP) is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 7. US Forest Service (FS) is 0.31 % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 0.5 8. USFS Wilderness Areas (FSW) is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 9. USFS Roadless Areas (FSR) is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 10. USFS Protected Withdrawals (FSP) is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity
ALLOCATIONS OF POTENTIAL ADDITIONS TO RESERVES TO FEDERAL LAND SUBDIVISIONS Surface Allocations
Assessment Unit (name, no.) Barnett Continuous Gas, 50450161 4. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 5. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 6. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 7. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 8. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 9. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 10. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity Surface Allocations
ALLOCATIONS OF POTENTIAL ADDITIONS TO RESERVES TO ECOSYSTEMS
11. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 12. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 13. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 14. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 15. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 16. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 17. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 18. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 19. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity 20. is % of the AREA of the AU mean VOLUME % in entity (continued)
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